
135 Dungannon Road Cookstown, Cookstown, BT809BD
Office: 028 8676 7711 | Mobile: 07921025180

MASSIVE SPEC 3.0Tdi 285 BHP 4WD 7 SEATER

2021 Model Reg Late 2020

AUDI 2 TONE BODY KIT
BLACK EDITION STYLING
FULL AIR SUSPENSION with DYNAMIC DRIVE
FULL LEATHER
SPORTS SEATS
HEATED SEATS
ELECTRIC MEMORY SEATS
DIGITAL COCKPIT WIDESCREEN
REAR VIEW CAMERA
ELECTRIC POWER TAILGATE
SPORTS 3 SPOKE STEERING WHEEL with MULTI FUNCTION
AUDI PREMIUM SOUND with SUBWOOFER
MATRIX LED HEADLIGHTS
LED TAIL LIGHTS with DYNAMIC INDICATORS
AUDI SMARTPHONE INTEGRATION
APPLE CAR PLAY
CRUISE CONTROL
SAT NAV WIDESCREEN TOUCH
HEAT INSULATED GLASS
AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL

22" Upgrade Alloy Wheel Package Optional Extra

Vat Qualifying £30,816 + Vat

Audi Q7 50 TDI 285 Quattro Black Edition Sty
Tiptronic | 2020
7 SEATER, BLACK EDITION STYLED, MILD HYBRID DIESEL,
VAT Q Miles: 40000

Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Pearlescent
Engine Size: 2967
CO2 Emission: 222
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 43E
Reg: KE12SOA

£36,980 + VAT
 

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



Vehicle Features

2 zone automatic climate control4 way adjustable front seat
lumbar support7 seat layout with ISOFIX points for the front
passenger seat and rear passenger seatComfort front centre
armrestElectrically adjustable front seats with memory function
for driver's sideFabric headlining trimFolding rear seatsFront
head restraintsFront/rear floor matsHeated front seatsLED
interior ambient lightingLuggage compartment coverRear head
restraintsSunvisors with illuminated vanity mirrorsTool kitTwin
leather upholstery, 3 point rear seatbelts x3Audi pre sense
frontDriver and front passenger, 48V Mild hybrid
technologyAdaptive air suspensionQuattro all wheel drive with
self locking centre differential, 180 watt amplifying capacity and
10 loudspeakers including subwooferDAB digital radio module,
Aluminium window trimAudi matrix LED headlights with dynamic
front and rear indicatorsAuto dimming frameless rear view
mirrorBody coloured door mirrorsBumpers in contrast paint
finish includes door trim and wheel arch trim strips, Anti theft
alarmAnti-theft wheel bolts and wheel loosening
detectionKeyless go with remote central locking, ASR and
EDLExtended pedestrian protection measuresHill hold
assistSeatbelt monitoringTyre pressure loss indicatorWarning
triangle and first aid kit, Audi connect safety and service (e-
call)Audi drive select (Auto, Audi music interface - 2 USB-C ports
with charger and data functionsAudi sound system with 6
channel amplifier, Comfort, Dynamic, Efficiency, Entertainment,
Exterior Features, front side and curtain
airbagsElectromechanical parking brakeElectronic Stabilisation
Control (ESC) including Anti-lock Braking System, Individual,
inlays in door strip contain quattro embossingElectrically adj
heated/folding + automatically dimming exterior mirrors with
memory + automatic kerb side function for passenger side
exterior mirrorHeat insulating glass in windshieldLED daytime
running lightsLED rear tail lightsUnder hood engine cover,
Interior Features, Off-road and All road)Audi phone box with
wireless chargingAudi smartphone interface includes wireless
Apple carplay/Android AutoAudi Virtual Cockpit - 12.3" LCD
instrument clusterCamera based traffic sign
recognitionElectromechanical steeringMMI navigation plus with
MMI touch screens includes 10.1" and 8.6" screens with haptic
feedbackNatural voice recognitionParking system plus - front +
rear sensorsPASPower operated tailgateRear view
cameraStart/stop system, Safety, Security, Technical, Tyre repair
kit, Wheels
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